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editor’s note
The 50th year of RMR has been
feted and recognized throughout
the year with grand celebrations
and super events. As we enter
our second 50 years we carry
many fond memories and look
forward to create new ones. The
newsletter is no exception. We
have been featuring past issues of the newsletter
throughout the year. With this issue we are ringing in
the New Year with a new look and format for the
newsletter. We have gone to full color throughout the
publication and a more readable layout for articles.
Thanks to our friends at Columbine Printing for their
work on the design and high quality color printing.

We welcome guest columnists to add color to the
world of Porsche enthusiasts of RMR. Richard Badler
is our guest columnist this month writing on British
Porsche Magazines. Richard has been a corporate
communications professional for over 30 years and
will be contributing on a wide range of topics throughout the year.

RMR Online Discussion Group

Contribute & Get PUBLISHED!

Let us know what you think of the new look and send
along any ideas and suggestions as well. Happy New
Year.

Louise Hurlbut
2009 News Editor

about your rmr porsche news

Are you interested in discussing Porsches, RMR
or simply something that other Porschephiles
might be interested in? If so, you can always
join the RMR Yahoo! discussion group online at
http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/rmr_pca/

Get Your Newsletter on the Go!

To read RMR Porsche News on the web, go online to www.rmrporsceclub.com and click on the
“Newsletter” button.

Advertising & Rates

Rates are offered for monthly placement in 12
consecutive issues and a 10% discount is available for annual contracts that are paid in advance.

Due to the redesign and format changes of
the 2009 Editions of RMR Porsche News,
our advertising rates and sizes are currently
under review. For details or additional information regarding advertising in an upcoming issue of RMR Porsche News, please
contact Martha Vail or Louise Hurlbut at :
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

Submission Deadline: 10th of each month to
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

Format for Articles: Word documents, attached
to an e-mail are best. Please use Times New
Roman font, in 12 point type. Please avoid italics, bolding and underlining.

Format for Photographs: TIFF and EPS and JPEG
are okay. Photo CD and Windows Metafile are
fine. Please send your best shots, and please
label the file with a descriptive name.


About this Month’s Cover
Photo Courtesy : Rick Goncalves.

Cover Photo Courtesy : Rick Goncalves
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rmrpcamembership
Not A Member ... YET ?

Join RMR online by clicking the
Online Event Registration link at :

www.rmrporscheclub.com

Circulation, Change of Address
or Missed Issues to :

John Mackin
membership@rmrporscheclub.com

RMR Holiday Party - Saturday, December13th,
2008. Guest gather around the elaborately decorated 10ft. Tree in the Skyline Ballroom at
Courtyard by Marriott Denver. See more articles
starting on Page 10.
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2008 committees
Challenge Series

Ryan Hiatt - 719-332-4465
ryan.hiatt@firstgroup.com

CMC Representative

Eisenbud
Eisenbud Incorporated
Porsche Specialists

Jerry Schouten - 303-777-3942
unknown email address

Equipment

From engineering
trouble shooting to
regular maintenance

Intelligent
mechanical work
at reasonable rates

796 Vallejo Street
Denver, CO 80204

303.825.0322

Chris Sulley - 303-369-9052
cjsulley@comcast.net

Historian

Amy Legg-Rogers - 970-686-0538
a1queen@frii.com

rmr people and resources

Instructors

Alan Fritze - 303-697-8101
afritze22@yahoo.com

2009 RMR
Board of Directors

Safety

Gary Bauerle - 970-330-9719
n1gary1@comcast.net

President
Dave Speights
president@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 970-225-2201
(C) 970-988-7258

Jim Widrig - 303-655-7495
trout4fun@aol.com

Insurance

First Vice President
Rex Heck
vicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-841-8124

Alex Acevedo - 303-637-9707
apacevedo@earthlink.net

Timing

Second Vice President
Rick Goncalves
2ndvicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-697-1960

Bob Speights - 970-282-3495
bobspeights@comcast.net

2009 Parade

Kathy Fricke - 303-499-6540
katfricke@msn.com

Treasurer
Jim Widgrig
treasurer@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-655-7495
(C) 303-938-3022

Webmeister

Scott Rogers - 970-686-0538
scottr@wirestone.com

Secretary
Bruce Waddle
secretary@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-772-8178
(C) 303-717-7617

Programs

Stan Paprocki - 303-232-1583
paprocki_stan@comcast.net

Membership
John Mackin
treasurer@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-665-9579

Zone 9 Representative
Sean Cridland - 575-829-4392
cridland_s@valornet.com

CAMA Represenative

Newsletter
Louise Hurlbut
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-321-6302

Walt Fricke - 303-499-6540
walterfricke@msn.com
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Past President
Susan Buckman
pastpresident@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-237-3140

Got A Question
About Your Porsche ?

These members may be contacted for information
regarding the maintenance and modification of your
Porsche. They are specialists with detailed information about specific Porsche cars.

356
911

912
914
924

94 4

Tom Scott
303-819-0101
Alan Fritze
303-697-8101
afritze22@yahoo.com
John Haley
303-798-2177
targa72e@att.net
Dan Rose
303-450-8222
desiraerose@earthlink.net
Dale Tuety
303-670-1279
d2t@aol.com
Dan Semborski
303-420-2708
Richard Winnick
303-429-5213
rewinnick@CS.com

from the board

Dave Speights, RMR-PCA President 2009

January 2009
Monday
Saturday

Thursday
Saturday
Saturday

1/ 5
1/ 10
1/ 15
1/ 17
1/ 24

calendar of events ... 2009
- RMR Board Meeting
- Tech Session,
Eurosport Automotive
- Membership Mtg., 3-R
- Event Chairs Training
- Eiskhana,
Georgetown Lake

February 2009

By the time you read this, RMR’s first 50 years will
have ended and the beginning of our next half-century
has begun! The 51st year of RMR will be quite a
year; our first event at the new track will be in late
April, the annual Porsche Parade comes to Keystone
Colorado in June and we’ll host our first Club Race
and Super DE at High Plains Raceway in August! The
2009 calendar is published in this edition of the
Newsletter and on the website www.rmrporscheclub.com. The schedule is subject to change
so keep an eye on the website, your email and the
newsletter for updates. There are still many opportunities to volunteer to help with a event. Please contact anyone on the Board if you’d like to volunteer
and we’ll connect you as appropriate; you won’t regret getting involved!

With the opening of High Plains Raceway, RMR will
finally have a “home” track after three years without
one. This means LOTS more events; we’ll have six
event weekends at HPR with tons of track time for
all. I encourage everyone to come out and learn or
re-learn what a Porsche (and YOU) can do on the
track! Our 2008 “Most Improved Driver – Male,”
Brent “Surfer Dude” Virts shared his inspired method
for measuring his continuing improvement as you can
see in the photo. Brent’s Cayman did not come with
the factory “Chrono Package” so Brent installed his
own. It is a simple design with no electronic gizmos
to fail or program and can be moved from one vehicle to another with little trouble so as Brent upgrades
to a GT2 or Turbo he can take the whole device with
him. There is apparently only one drawback; under
high “G-forces” the built-in alarm sometimes goes off
which can be a bit distracting. If you happen to see
Brent go off the standard “line” don’t worry, he’s
probably just reaching to reset the alarm!
I’m looking forward to a really great year! See you
out there!

Dave

Monday
Saturday
Saturday

2/ 2
2/ 14
2/ 21

- RMR Board Meeting
- Dinner and a Movie
- Parade Committee Mtg.

Monday
Thursday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

3/ 2
3/ 5
3/ 7
3/ 14
3/ 28
3/ 29
3/ 30

-

Thursday
Saturday
Sunday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday

4/ 2
4/ 4
4/ 5
4/ 11
4/ 18
4/ 25

-

March 2009

April 2009

Sunday
Thursday

4/ 26
4/ 30

May 2009

RMR Board Meeting
Membership Meeting
Tech Inspector Training
Parade Committee Mtg
Swap Meet, DART
AMR Gimmick Rally
RMR Board Meeting

Membership Meeting
Autocross School
RMR Autocross
Spring Tour
Parade Committee Mtg.
Corner Worker School &
Instructor Training, HPR
- No Times DE, HPR
- AMR Moab Tour

Monday
Thursday
Saturday
Sunday
Saturday
Thursday

5/ 4
5/ 7
5/ 9
5/ 10
5/ 16
5/ 21

-

RMR Board Meeting
Membership Meeting
AMR Autocross
Parade Committee Mtg.
DE, La Junta
Fiesta de Porsche

Monday
Thursday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Saturday
Monday
Monday

6/ 1
6/ 4
6/ 6
6/ 6
6/ 14
6/ 20
6/ 22
6/ 29

-

RMR Board Meeting
Membership Meeting
DE, Pueblo
Parade Committee Mtg.
Concours d’Elegance
DE, HPR
RMR Board Meeting
Porsche Parade, Keystone

Saturday
Sunday

7/ 18
6/ 4

- Ladies Day, HPR
- Presidents DE, HPR

June 2009

July 2009

August 2009
Saturday
Monday
Thursday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday

8/1
8/3
8/6
8/8
8/14
8/22
8/31

-

DE, Pueblo
RMR Board Meeting
Membership Meeting
AMR Tour
Club Race / Super DE, HPR
Round Table Charity Tour
RMR Board Meeting

Thursday
Saturday
Sunday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Monday

9/3
9/5
9/6
9/12
9/19
9/26
9/28

-

Membership Meeting
AMR Autocross
Rocky Mountain Concours
AMR Golf Tournament
DE, HPR
AMR Fall Tour
RMR Board Meeting

Thursday
Thursday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday

10/1
10/1
10/10
10/17
10/24
10/25

-

Oktoberfest at Prestige
Membership Meeting
AMR Gimmick Rally
DE, HPR
Joint Board Meeting
Trick or Cross Autocross

Monday
Thursday
Saturday

11/2
11/5
11/7

- RMR Board Meeting
- Membership Meeting
- Tech Session, DART

Friday
Monday
Saturday

12/4 - AMR Holiday Party
12/7 - RMR Board Meeting
12/12 - RMR Holiday Party

September 2009

October 2009

November 2009

December 2009

Board meetings are open
to club members.
For the most up-to-date
event schedule, check out our
online calendar at:
www.rmrporscheclub.com
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membership message ...

John Mackin, Membership Chair

Greetings Rocky Mountain Porschefiles,

As we come to the end of the year, it is time to gear up for the 2009 RMR Membership drive. Our dues
are currently $20 per year. Although many other regions do not charge dues, our dues help defray the cost
of our newsletter and reduces the cost of many of our events. Unlike PCA national dues, which are billed
annually during the month you joined, all RMR dues are renewed in January of each year.

Calling All
Volunteers!

We are looking for volunteers to help in the preparations for the next Porsche Parade, the annual PCA national convention, to be held in Keystone, CO June
29th- July 4th, 2009. If you would like to help, please
select the areas that interest you from the list below
and contact:

Kathy and Walt Fricke at : 303-499-6540
via email at : Katfricke@msn.com

6

5K Run/Walk
AV & Presentations
Art Show
Autocross
Awards & Trophies
Banquets
Charity / Silent Auction
Children’s Activities
Computers & IT
Concours
Door Prizes
Gimmick Rally
Goodie Store
Golf Tournament
Goodie Bags
Historic Porsche Display
Hospitality
Hotel & Facilities
Photography
Printing
Protest Committee
Rally
Scoring
Security
Signage
Sponsorship
Tech Inspection
Tech Quiz
Tech Sessions
Transportation & Shuttles
Volunteer Workers
Welcome Tent
Website

Reasons to join. As RMR enters our sixth decade, 2009 promises to be an exciting year. We anticipate the
opening of our home track, High Plains Raceway this spring. Also RMR will be hosting the annual national
2009 Porsche Parade this summer. It will be a great event. We anticipate about 1000 registrants from across
the nation as well as distinguished guests from Porsche. For those who have never been to a Parade, it
will be an event not to miss. By joining RMR you will remain in the loop for all of our events and happenings.
Last year we switched to an online registration system for membership. The online system is hosted by
MotorsportReg.com, the same site that hosts our event registrations. Most have found this new system
to be much more efficient. Renewal should be easy as well. You will just need to verify your information
and enter your affiliate member information. PLEASE remember to include your PCA Number. Also remember that the information you enter with be exactly how your mailing address labels and your directory listing will appear.
To Register go to our web site www.rmrporscheclub.com and follow the links.They will take you to MotorsportReg.com. If you do not have an account with MotorsportReg, it will ask you to create an account
with them and then take you to our Membership event registration.

If you are not a member of PCA please go to www.pca.org and register with them first.

If you cannot pay by credit card there will be a provision to send in a check. After signing up, please send
your check to me (instructions will be on the site). Your registration will not be finalized until I receive your
check.
If you renewed by mail last year, I have created an online account for you at MortorsportReg. Your signin is your last name and first name with no spaces, lower case. Your password is your PCA number.

If you really can’t register online and must register by mail, please contact me and I will send you a form
with the necessary information I need to process your registration. Again we really encourage members
to use the online system. It is a much more efficient process for club volunteers and should also ensure that
your information is and remains more accurate.
Please keep your information up to date. You can maintain your information up to date at any time by logging on to your MotorsportReg account and changing the information needed. Each newsletter that is returned costs the club money.

Membership renewals are due by JANUARY 31, 2008. Please pay on time in order to remain an active
RMR member, continue receiving our monthly newsletter and be included in our membership directory.
Should you not renew by the end of March, you will be dropped from our mailing list.

We welcome the following new members who have joined in the last month:
Barry Kroschel
Leadville, Colorado
1974 Porsche 911 Slant Nose Yellow

January 2009

Ram Nene
Englewood, Colorado
2002 Porsche 911 Turbo Silver

rmr eiskhana - doin’ it on the ice !

SATURDAY, JANUARY 24 ON GEORGETOWN LAKE
Randy & Edie Stout, Chairs - 970.482.2268
Photos byJoe Warren

Eiskhana is a fun day to experience driving on ice.
It will be a great opportunity to test your car, your
tires and your skill. We even plan to have a skid
pad for you to feel your car's grip limits on ice.
The event will be run like an autocross. Cone chasing will be required when you are not driving. January in Georgetown is cold and often windy. Plan
to dress in layers and wear warm boots, hats and
gloves.

Hint from the school of (literal) hard knocks: The
ice on Georgetown Lake is very slippery. Your
cars won't tip over, but walking can be hazardous. Wearing ice grippers on your feet will
help you stay upright.

Eiskhana is not a challenge series event so, while
we will time your runs, your times will be only for
bragging rights and education. Porsches are welcome, but not required. Bring your winter driver
with snow tires or studded tires.

No pre-tech will be required. Since speeds and gforces are low, we will not require top tech, but
highly recommend de-cluttering your car before
you drive.

Restroom facilities will be available, but there will
be no concessions or refreshments provided.

Watch the web site
http://www.rmrporscheclub.com
for registration information and
last minute details.

January 2009
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Tire Bundling and Other
Fun Weekend Activities ...

High Plains Raceway
Photos by Joe Warren

Tire Bundling and Other Fun Weekend Activities

Tire bundling will continue throughout the winter at HPR. While conditions at HPR in December and the rest of
the winter are pretty rough, snow in the port-a-potty, there is a place for people with an interest and desire to help.
Volunteers are need for both the heavy work and for those without the desire or muscle to pick up a tire. The people running the drills work faster when they have a hardware helper. The helper hands them a bolt with a washer
or a nut with a washer when needed. This keeps things going and is a key position.

There is a calendar of events involving tires at the track and areas to post comments/suggestions or arrange car
pools. Be sure to dress for the weather and the work, use lots of layers of very old clothes, and warm work gloves
and a good cap covering your ears. If you have battery powered regular and /or right angle drills be sure to bring
them and the chargers. You can get more info at this web site; http://hprtireguys.yuku.com/directory
Lunch is provided by CAMA so be sure to bring something to drink and that Ted Winning, leader of the Tire Bundling
Project, gets your lunch order. Ted can be contacted by email at tedwinning1@aol.com . Ted indicated that the
volunteer teams have probably moved from 12% to 15% of the linear feet of tires bundles needed for the track.
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new porsche museum ...
Grand Opening January 31, 2009

Stuttgart. In the new Porsche Museum the final
preparations are made for the opening on Saturday 31
January 2009. At last, now that the scaffolding has
been removed, it is possible to see to the full extent
the bold architecture of the building at the head office
premises of Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG in Zuffenhausen: The 5,600 square metres of exhibition space
are supported on just three so-called cores of reinforced concrete hence just seeming to hover in space.
Inside the building the majority of approximately 80
exhibits are already in place.

In the other areas of the new building amongst them
the museum workshops, the museum shop, the
Porsche archive, an exclusive restaurant, a bistro and
the capacious event areas a team of experts are busy
putting the finishing touches. Three days after the ceremonial opening, which takes place on Wednesday
the 28 January 2009, the doors of the new Porsche
Museum will be flung open to welcome the first visitors. On a daily basis, apart from Mondays, the exhibition can be viewed for an admission price of eight
Euros (reduced price: four Euros). Children up to the
age of 14 get free admission when accompanied by
an adult.

“ At last, now that the
scaffolding has been removed,
it is possible to see to the full
extent the bold architecture...”

The restaurant on the second floor, which has both a
view through the glass facade onto the Porscheplatz,
as well as through the glass partition into the exhibition itself, has its own separate entrance and is also
open at hours which are different from those of the
museum itself.
With the new museum and its range of catering facilities additional capacity for conferences, company and
private events in exceptional surroundings will come
into being. We have already received hosts of inquiries.
Interested parties can get more detailed
information from the internet at:

www.porsche.com/museum

January 2009
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RMR 50th Anniversary ...

Holiday Party & Awards Ceremony

Our RMR 2008 Holiday Party Rings Out
Anniversary Year with Good Cheer.
RMR members new and old, from near and far
gathered on December 13 at the Courtyard by
Marriott Denver to celebrate the holidays in true
Porsche fellowship. The gentlemen donned
their seasonal haberdashery, and the ladies glittered with bling. All in all, we clean up pretty
good!
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The Skyline Ballroom afforded party-goers a festive view, with the lights of downtown Denver
and the foothills echoing each table’s centerpiece—twinkling candles floating in crystal vases.
Conversation and laughter flowed during the
cocktail hour as wait staff passed hors d’oevres
to appreciative guests. Event chairs Louise Hurlbut and Richard Caudle designed a terrific menu
for the buffet, and even arranged for Porschethemed desserts.

“ All in all, we clean up
pretty good! ”

Louise and Richard emceed the après-dinner program, introducing award presenters and conducting the drawing for door prizes. The club
recognized outgoing President Susan Bucknam’s
dedication and hard work with a special art glass
trophy. Zone 9 Representative Dale Thero officiated at the swearing in of the 2009 Board of

Article By : Martha Vail
Photos By : Rick Goncalves

Directors—David Speights, Rex Heck, Ric
Goncalves, Bruce Waddle, John Mackin, Louise
Hurlbut, Jim Widrig and Susan Bucknam, known
collectively as “I, State Your Name.” Pat Newman announced the Challenge Series winners,
noting fierce competition in the P5M class. Ric
Goncalves played paparazzo, snapping pics as the
Patron, Distinguished Driver, Most Improved
Driver, Enthusiast of the Year and Rolling Donut
awards were presented ...



Holiday Party & Awards Ceremony

2008 Rolling
Donut Award ...

2008 Distinguished
Driver Award ...

This award is presented periodically to the person who
has executed the most spectacular spin of the season
– without doing damage to the vehicle. This year it
was in Pueblo. It was on turn 9. There was a cloud
of dust – a big one, then out of the cloud, trailing dust
from all surfaces inside and out came a brown car –
Oh, it was brown before the spin. And the driver?
Dave Speights. Are congratulations in order or just a
round of cackles?

The Distinguished Driver Award is also known as the
Anita Moyle Distinguished Driver Award in honor of
our dear departed Porsche member and friend Anita
Moyle.

2008 Enthusiast of
the Year Award ...





The name of this award speaks for itself.
This RMR member is:







a true “Porsche Enthusiast”
an outstanding contributor to the club
very active in club activities, and
shows great initiative and organizational talents
combined with an infectious, cheerful attitude.

This year’s recipient is very organized, willing to go
the extra mile, risk life and limb, and make sure everyone has what they need for an event. He always has
a smile and is in the ‘thick’ of things, even to letting
someone else drive his Porsche to an event while he
drives the equipment truck. An especially memorable
moment was when he drove the Truck up to the
State Patrol Track the afternoon before Ladies’ Day
with cold beer for those who were getting ready for
the event … then left to go to a dress-up event from
there. We are pleased to present the Enthusiast of
the Year Award to Chris Sulley. Congratulations Chris.

The criteria for the award are:

 The individual has demonstrated safe and exemplary track driving skills over a period of years.

Continued ...

2008 Most Improved
Drivers Award ...

The individual has usually been a Rocky Mountain
Region Driving Instructor for at least three years.
Has exhibited a continuing commitment to the enhancement of the Drivers’ Education program.



This year’s recipient has been with RMR/PCA for
many years, has served on the Board and been an enthusiastic driver and instructor. He has helped many
drivers develop and hone our skills. He is especially
good with new students - tempering the ‘overenthusiastic’ leadfoots, and coaching the fearful to indo
delight. He presents a calm demeanor to his students
blended with humor and enthusiasm for our progress.
You can’t miss it when he arrives, or when he is in
the pits and starts his car – it sounds absolutely amazing and makes many smile with appreciation or green
with envy This year’s winner was Jim Everson.

2008 Recipients : Most Improved Driver Awards went
to : Male Award – Brent Virts (above) and Female
Award – Jill Janeski (below).

The Most Improved Driver Awards honor the male
and female RMR members who have increased their
high performance skills to the greatest degree during
the past driving season.
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Holiday Party & Awards Ceremony

2008

Continued from Page 11 ...

Patron Award

Rick Goncalves ...

I first started admiring Porsches as a freshman at CU.
In fact, my Porsche "precursor" was a VW bug. I
spent many hours "souping" up the engine, with dual
carbs and all, such that many people thought it was
a 356 engine! I never dynoed it, but estimated that
I had bumped the horsepower all the way up to 60
hp! Imagine that!

With that, I spent many hours sitting around Willard
hall reading car magazines, dreaming of having a
Porsche, and talking with my resident advisor, our
own Randy Hoch, about Porsches! Talk about a small
world! In 1968, in this dream mode, I even drove
down from Boulder to Bob Hagestad Porsche, which
is now Prestige Imports, to "test drive" a new 911S.
Here I was, 18 years old, swaggering up to the salesman, pretending I could actually afford one, asking for
a test drive. Surprisingly, he humored me! After driving it up Sixth Ave relatively timidly, the salesman
told me to "pull over" so he could show me how the
car really ran. Wow! I would always remember that
ride that evening!
I kept dreaming for another 26 years until I bought
my first Porsche- a red '84 Carrera Targa. I actually
let my now ex-wife drive it most of the time, since it
was a bit small for me to be hauling kids to school
and clients to meetings. When Fernando Ospina, who
is still a club member, found out that I had a Porsche,
he pestered me for about two years to join the club.
But, I guess I was always too busy and never got
around to it.

the physical, and went for it! The next big rush! I
got third in class and Club Race's Rookie of the Race
award! Now, I was hooked on racing, and have been
ever since!

I quickly realized the limitations of a Targa as a race
car, and soon found a '77 3.0 Carrera coupe, which
I have spent 9 years modifying here and there until
I've done all that can be done and still stay in stock
class. I just love that car, and its the red 441 car that
you'll see me with at the DE's and club races. That car
and I , in 10 years of racing, have won many podium
finishes, including several first places in our class.
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That car being all wheel drive gave me my daily
driver, and, as Andy Forberg can attest, I put 111,000
miles on it in five years! She was definitely not a
garage queen, as drove her all year long, snow or
shine!

I wasn't done, however, and picked up an inexpensive '84 944 for Michael to drive on the track, and a
beautifully maintained '79 911SC for my daughter
Tina to drive. I eventually sold the 944 to Michael
last year, and Tina wants to buy the '79 next year
when she graduates from CSU.

It wasn't until after I got divorced, and drove up to
the tennis court in the same '84 Targa to play a
match with George Peabody, that he enlightened me
on the thrills of DE's (racing, I called it), that I finally
decided to join the club. That was 1998.

That year, I did my first DE at Pueblo. It was the
biggest adrenaline rush I've ever experienced! Walt
Fricke was my first instructor, and he must have gotten quite a rush, too, since I spun off the track between Turns 5 and 6a. Yeah, I lifted! I survived my
first DE, though, and have been hooked ever since.
The next year, I entered my first Club Race, the last
to be held at Second Creek. I had made the minimum safety modifications to my '84 Targa, passed

While I was getting more active in the club, I was
becoming more active in my love affair with
Porsches. The year I started club racing, I bought a
beautiful, blue '96 993 C2. But, living in the mountains, on a road that required all wheel drive in the
winter meant I could only drive that car 3 or 4
months a year. So, in 2002, I picked up a new '02
Carrera 4S in Germany, and drove it all around Europe with my son, Michael. Driving 150 mph on the
autobahn- another awesome thrill!

In 2000, I started getting more active in the club, becoming program chairman. I held that position until
2007, when I was elected to the RMR Board of Directors as Secretary. During my stint as program
chairman, I also chaired several Club Race DE's. I am
currently Treasurer for the club, and will gladly start
next year as Second VP.

Finally, last year, I decided to sell my '02 C4S to Andy
Forberg, to pick up an '08 Carrera 4S in Germany,
this time with my wife, Teresa. Same thrills, 140
MPH, two weeks and 2500 miles with an awesome
car and a wonderful wife to share the experience
with!

Despite all I have described, however, one of the
most satisfying things I have done for the club is to
provide the engineering for the design of the new

track. To watch this wonderful amenity evolve, from
talk, ideas and dreams, through hours of problem
solving and frustrations, to finally a paved and usable
track, has been an incredible pleasure! Now, mind
you, I get this kind of pleasure with most projects
that I work on- that's why I love engineering. But, to
work on the track, with the end result being something on which I can exercise one of my great passions, and knowing that all my friends and fellow
club members will be experiencing the same exhilaration on this great track, is a special kind of pleasure that one doesn't get to experience every day.

In fact, and in summary, working with this club over
the years has been a great pleasure, and I look forward to many more years of the same.
Rick Goncalves

2008



2009 RMR BOARD OF DIRECTORS (above) get sworn in at the RMR 50th Aniversary,
Holiday Party and annual Awards Cermony. Photo Courtesy : Rick Doncalves

Patron Award

Jerry Medina ...

My first car was a 1953 Studebaker Champion
Coupe, secondly a 1948 Chevy Coupe, followed by a
1959 round-back 544 Volvo and a 1957 MGA convertible (all before my 18th birthday!). A fellow naval
reserve friend wanted to trade his 1955 356 Porsche
Coupe for my 1957 MGA and $500. My MGA was
in great condition so I declined, however, I loved how
the Porsche handled. How dumb was I not to take
him up on his offer??? I would love to own that same
car today !!

In 1974 I bought a black on black 1973 914 Porsche
and drove it until our second daughter was born –
Judy thought it was then time for a more practical
2nd car. It was a Volvo, but I vowed that the first car
we would buy once our youngest was off to college
would be another Porsche.

In 1995 I found the perfect 1989 Carrera Targa 911
which we still own and has won many concours
awards. In 2000 we added a Boxster to our stable.
Our favorite RMR/AMR events are tours, rallyes, drivers’ ed, and concours. Cleaning and detailing the cars
while listening to great old music is a great stress

buster for me. I have attended the PCA judges school
and have been a concours judge for over 9 years at
such events as the Santa Fe Fiesta, Gmund, and the
annual CPA Concours.
Judy and I are working as “goodie store” chairs for
the upcoming 2009 PCA Parade in Keystone. Judy
and I worked the ‘goodie store’ as volunteers at the
1998 Parade in Steamboat and it was great fun. We
will also need volunteers to work in the 2009 Key-

stone ‘goodie store’. I have also been on the door
prize committee since 2004. Judy and I look forward
to having more time in the future to participate in
more RMR activities. We have formed many life-long
friendships and enjoy each and every one of the
events we participate in.
I would like to thank Susan and the board for this
award. It is indeed an honor.
Jerry Medina
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A new history, written in tire marks.

Stevinson Imports

(303) 794-3550
5500 South Broadway
Littleton, CO 80121
M - F 8:30AM - 8:00PM, Sat 8:00AM - 7:00PM, Sun Closed

www.stevinsonimports.com

instructor’s insight ...
Alan Fritze, RMR-PCA Chief Driving Instructor

Lowering a Porsche can be worthwhile to obtain better handling and feel while driving on the track at DE
events. A lowered car is also more fun for “spirited
driving” over twisty roads encountered while touring
through the countryside. Another benefit is the “cool”
factor of a lowered Porsche. Change in aesthetics
can be dramatic when lowering your car.

Most people want to lower their car to obtain the
benefit of a lower center of gravity without sacrificing comfort and the ability to drive the car on the
street. The first decision when lowering a vehicle is
to determine not only how much to lower the car,
but, what sacrifices you are willing to accept for street
driving after lowering your Porsche.

Simple things like just entering and exiting the vehicle need to be taken onto account when considering
lowering your Porsche. Rolling out of a lowered
Porsche in evening wear can be difficult when going
out to dinner or a movie! A good compromise is to
just lower your Porsche to “European” ride height
with slightly stiffer springs obtained from a quality
source or factory parts. Also, installing larger diam-
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Lowering your Porsche for DE Track Events

eter sway bars to the package will complement the
lowering of the car in almost all cases.

I have lowered every 911 we have owned and will relate my personal experience on driving lowered cars
on the street. The biggest obstacle is one most people have never thought about when lowering any car.
Those nasty concrete parking curbs found in almost
every parking lot!

Originally, I had my green ’70 911 lowered as far as
possible primarily for track use. The unintended consequence was every when we drove the car on the
street, the front spoiler would smack right into those
devilish parking curbs. After a short period of time, I
found it necessary to raise the car up to clear those
destructive parking curbs and save the front bodywork.

Lowering any car usually involves installing stiffer
springs or torsion bars. The primary reason stiffer
springs are necessary is because lowering a car results
in reduced suspension travel unless new suspension
components are used. Many of the parts suppliers

can provide suspension kits to lower your Porsche.
Some of these kits utilize struts (or shocks) with wheel
spindles relocated to maintain a decent amount of
suspension travel. Of course, the price for the kit is
commensurate with the amount of special components included in the suspension package. However,
this is usually the best way to obtain a well engineered result for a dual purpose street/track car.

Also, remember to cut down the original rubber or
urethane bump stops or replace them with new parts
to allow the suspension to travel freely while driving
the car on the highway. This step is easily forgotten
and can have detrimental consequences. If the suspension is contacting the bump stops in the static position, the car will ride like a dump truck! If the rear
suspension is resting on the stops, the car may have
an increased amount of oversteer which can make
the car very difficult to drive and may lead to an accident.

... Story Continued on Page 16 ...
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instructor’s insight ...

Bump steer may be a problem if a car is lowered dramatically. Bump steer is basically defined as the
steering effect of the wheels on the front suspension
as they travel up and down while driving the vehicle.
This “steering” effect is felt during cornering, especially when driving a car on the track and can be unsettling to a driver. A bump steer kit can be obtained
for many cars to raise the position of the steering rack
by adding spacers under the steering rack. This modification changes the geometry of the steering arm
to minimize the amount of toe change (bump steer)
when the front wheels are deflected. Many of the
suspension kits have relocated steering arms designed
to reduce bump steer eliminating the need for spacers.

After lowering the car the desired amount, the vehicle should be realigned. Again, a determination needs
to be made on how the car is to be used. If a person
drives the car everyday with an occasional DE event,
the suspension should be set for obtain decent tire
wear. A slightly more aggressive approach is to align
the car with a bit more camber to obtain more grip
on the track and accept the fact the tires will wear a

Continued from Page 14

bit more on the inside of the tire. If the tires have a
non-directional tread pattern, they can be dismounted
and turned inside to outside to obtain more tread life.
DOT track tires require more camber to obtain all of
the available traction. The DOT track tire spec sheet
will give you a suggested range for camber settings
for these tires. Sometimes a quick phone call to the
tire supplier or reputable shop is worthwhile to get an
idea what camber settings other people have used
on a specific car.

I’m sure there are more factors to consider when lowering your Porsche. Be sure you are realistic when
evaluating your vehicle usage before having your car
lowered. There have been many people who have
spent a lot of time and money to lower their car and
install sport suspension. After a couple of years of
living with the car, have had the car changed back to
the original height and alignment settings just to be
able to enjoy the car again on the highway.

If we take a look at the different alignment specifications for the Porsche 993 and 993 RS, the factory
engineers have a good approach to the vehicle lowering and suspension alignment procedure you can
adopt. The standard alignment and ride height settings are given for the USA version of the car to obtain even tire wear under normal street driving
conditions. The 993 RS Euro version of the car is
quite a bit lower with more camber for the more aggressive RS type of driver. More of the available cornering force is utilized by this type of driver and the
tread wear will be relatively even.

There is no substitute. Like you would accept one even if there was.
Boxter, Cayman S, 911 Carrera, Cayenne
(303) 238-8101
9201 W. Colfax Ave, Denver CO

www.prestigeimports.net
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in the zone ...

Sean Cridland, RMR-PCA Zone 9 Representative

Some of you have heard that I’ve been appointed the
Zone 9 PCA rep for the next two years and have issued congratulations, usually followed by the question: so what is a Zone Rep? That’s a good question
and one that I’ll be answering myself in the coming
months and years. After I attend the Zone Rep College
in New Orleans in February, I’ll be better able to answer that question, but for now, I’ll take the easy way
out and talk about PCA structure and draw upon some
answers given to me by previous Zone Reps Kathy
Fricke, Howard Burr, Dale Thero, and Larry Pittsley.

The Porsche Club of America is the largest single-marque car club in the world with almost 58,000 primary members and over 100,000 members when you include family
members and significant others. To run an organization of this size, especially one that
offers so many activities to its members, requires a strong infrastructure. Hence, the
PCA has an executive committee that includes a President, VP, Treasurer, Secretary,
and an Executive Director (the guy who keeps everything running from day to day).
The Executive Director and his small staff are the only paid employees. All the rest are
volunteers. Take a look in the back of your Panorama Magazine sometime to see how
many people it takes to make it go at the National Level, then multiply that by all the
great people who keep the Regions going. It’s pretty impressive.

I’m really looking forward to the new challenge of being Zone 9 Rep, since the duties will
put me in touch with an ever larger group of great people in our corner of the PCA world.
I haven’t had much opportunity to spend time in Texas, so I’m sure I’ll be learning much,
much more about that part of our country. Obviously, I’ve been neck-deep in the Roadrunner Region for the past several years and I look forward to serving our Region in a new
and different role. Both Sandra and I lived in Colorado for a good part of our lives, so we’re
both eager to spend more time up there visiting, touring, and meeting people. And though
I haven’t spent a lot of time in Utah, some of my best memoies are skiing at Alta and
Snowbird and racing on the Bonneville Salt Flats.
Hopefully this will answer some of your questions. Next month I’ll let you in on more as
I learn and grow into the position.

The next level of participation and oversight are the Zone Reps. Because PCA takes in
all of the USA and Canada and there are 139 Regions, it would be a little much to just
have the Executive Board try to keep track of everything that goes on. Hence, PCA is
divided into 13 Zones, each of which is comprised of several regions. Our Zone 9 is comprised of 7 Regions: Llano Estacado, West Texas, Carrera, Roadrunner, Alpine Mountain, Rocky Mountain, and Intermountain. Our Region stretches from all the way down
near Big Bend country, through New Mexico, Colorado, and into Utah and Wyoming!
That’s a huge geographic area for a Zone. But there are other large geographic Zones,
so we’re not alone. Take a look sometime at the Region Directory at PCA.org sometime to get an idea of scale. One Zone Rep has the job of representing Alaska, Hawaii,
and Puerto Rico. I’m guessing s/he doesn’t drive the Porsche on those trips….

The Zone Rep acts as a member of the PCA Board. As Kathy Fricke noted in a piece
she wrote for me a few years ago, “Zone Representatives work long hours and spend
many weekends traveling the highways and byways going to and from regional and
national events. Because the Zone Rep is in the best position to know their Regions,
we may be called upon by National council members or committee chairmen to assist
in various special situations. We also serve as regional Safety Observers if we are present at an event.” What the description does not address is the fact that for many
members we are the only PCA National representative they may have convenient access to. In most regional disputes the Zone Rep will act as the catalyst, the arbitrator, and at times the person in the middle between the member regions and the
Executive Council.

Zone Reps are responsible for assisting the Regions in any way they can, and try to
help ensure the general welfare of each of the regions in their Zone. We try to meet
with each Region President a minimum of once a year, but usually more often. We solicit written regional proxies for all national Board of Directors meetings, after giving
explanations of known issues prior to the National Board meetings. We have monthly
conference calls with the other twelve Zone Reps and this year’s new PCA President,
Kurt Gibson. Many hours are spent at the computer answering email and writing Quarterly reports.ries are skiing at Alta and Snowbird and racing on the Bonneville Salt
Flats.
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tech inspection ...

Jim Widrig, RMR Treasurer

Make My Day, Know Your Porsche!

Tech Inspection of Your Car Before the Event

Winter is upon us in Colorado! Most know the importance of checking your car condition prior to heading out in winter weather and driving conditions. The typical list
includes a check of windshield wipers, washer fluid, snow or studded tires, snow
scraper, shovel, battery condition, and perhaps an emergency kit with a blanket,
emergency signals, flashlight, etc. You get the picture and are used to looking at
your vehicle for these items and their condition.

Perhaps you have never been to a PCA driving event and are wondering about this
“Tech Inspection” stuff. Simply, the Tech Inspection is designed to have a good look
over your Porsche and correct any deficiencies with an eye on what can and frequently fails on a vehicle driven on a race track. Any items that are found needing to
be repaired or replaced are required to be fixed before your Porsche is permitted on
the track for an event.

RMR and AMR have put together a Pre-Tech Inspection Form which allows the inspector to check off on critical areas. The inspector may be a local qualified shop or
another club member trained in Tech Inspection. The inspector will do their best to
identify any deficiencies that need immediate correction as well as items you should
be aware of and plan to correct in the near future. If you are unsure of your cars condition and what the inspector is looking at, this is a great time to ask questions learn
some more about your Porsche.

brakes. Change the brake fluid out and keep a record of the change dates. Many of
those driving on a track change or bleed their brakes prior to each event. Brake fluid
that is old and dirty can be quite a scary experience.

Items that can easily and quickly checked visually; include tire wear, brake pad wear,
belt expiration dates, a loose battery, brake lights, loose belts, excessive oil leakage,
and general cleanliness. A Tech Inspection at one of the designated shops will allow
you to see your car up on a lift and get a good look at the drive train, engine, and
suspension. These inspections are held 10 days prior to an event and allow time for
repairs prior to the event. This is a great way to get to know your Porsche, meet other
club members, and see the trick things they have done to improve the track performance. The message here is to know your cars condition before heading to the
track! Occasionally in a rush, some have traveled a great distance for an event, only
to not pass Tech Inspection because of an item such as tire wear or wheel bearings.
These are not the easiest to correct once you’re at the track. Worse yet is being on
the track and having a loss of brakes and damaging your self, your car, or someone
else’s day! Make my day, and know your Porsche!
Tech Inspection forms are found on the RMR/AMR website. Contact the Tech Inspection Chairperson for any questions.

Your preparations for “Track Driving” should include a look and understanding of the
overall condition of your Porsche. Some important items just can’t be determined by
a visual and you will need to know the history instead. A check of the engine oil level
should be done and if you don’t know when the oil and filter were changed, this
should be one of the first items completed. Low oil level or poor oil condition can
quickly ruin a driving season. The condition of the brake fluid needs to be determined
before you head into a corner and find you have boiled your brake fluid and have no



New Zone 9 Representative to PCA Appointed

A Note from Prescott Kelly at PCA

“After fulsome consideration, input from you the Region Presidents in the Zone, and from current and past Zone Reps, EC has decided to appoint Sean Cridland of Roadrunner
Region to the position of Zone 9 Representative for the term 2009-2010.
Please join me, EC, and the National Staff in welcoming Sean.

Sean's contact information is: P. O. Box 415, Jemez Springs, NM 87025; 575-829-4392 home; cridland_s@valornet.com for email.

It is with gratitude and pride in what he accomplished that we bid farewell to Dale Thero as your Zone Rep. Fortunately, he's not going away, so we'll all see him at events.
We also know he will always be available to help PCA in any way he can.”
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PROFESSIONAL FOREIGN & DOMESTIC REPAIR
David Marshall
Telephone: (303) 423-3715
Fax: 303-423-3697

5615 Lamar Street
Arvada, CO 80002
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3.0 RSR at Aspen.
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members classified ads ...
Classified ads are free to RMR/ PCA members for items
personally owned by the RMR member. No commercial
ads. Ads for nonmembers are $10 for 1 month. Ads must
be 150 words or less. Deadline for classified ad submission
is the 10th of each month. Ads will run for two issues.
E-mail your ad to: newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

porsche cars ...

1963 356B Super 90 Coupe I am the second owner of this car and
have had it for 38 years. I know the first owner. This car has always lived in a dry climate and has absolutely no rust nor has it ever
been involved in an accident. Due to this, the floor pans, rocker
panels, and jack points are original. It is red with original black
leather interior; has 73,000 original miles; and was repainted its
original color (red) in 1980. All chrome was removed so there
would be no overspray; all window rubber was replaced. The
original solex carbs are still on the car and work perfectly. Equipment includes from and rear sway bars, factory headrests, Leitz luggage rack, and Nordi steering wheel (original will go with the car).
I also have the original owner's manual, tool kit, and jack. All glass
in the car is original with no rock chips, carpets look new, headliner looks new, seats are very good. The engine, transmission,
etc. are original to the car; starts easily, doesn't smoke or use oil,
drives and runs perfectly. Has a slight oil drip at seal between engine and transmission. Transmission shifts easily with all synchros
in perfect shape. This is a totally original car. $55,000.
David Montgomery at 303-674-1545 (December)
1967 911 Racecar 2 liter, intermediate gears, trans with Quaife,
RSR Body, Fuel Cell, twin master cylinders, Fire System, Welded
Cage, Racing Seat, Poly bushings everywhere, Adjustable front
Sway bar. Front Cooler, MSD ignition, S brakes format on RSR
struts. Cross drilled brakes, stainless brake lines, Eroquip hoses
everywhere. Twin Supertrapp Exhaust. This was Originally Pat
Moyle's "Blue BYU" car, with original log books, I am now looking to sell and purchase another racecar. Great handling and performing racecar. (Yellow) $15,000. jscialfa@msn.com
(December)
1967 911S In storage for over 20 years. It is all original except it had a paint job in about 1973 that changed the color
only (red to light yellow Porsche color), never crunched. Its serial number is 305919S. Circumstances dictate a possible sale.
Anyone interested? Please e-mail ronmallett@aol.com
(December)
1974 914 that is in mint/unrestored condition with no RUST
also has the factory fuel injection system. 2 owers.only Original stock engine, transmission and aluminum alloy rims, It has
a special order paint called Zambezi Green. The interior is TAN
with NO tears or wear marks. Carpet is in great condition, also
with out wear holes or marks. This car has been in a garage
all of it's life. There is a front adjustable sway bar and Bilstein
shocks installed to increase it's performance and handling. This
is a clean car that has never seen a smoker in the interior. Call
Allen at 303-726-3700 or E-mail me at shredrus@aol.com to
see or test drive car. Asking price 12,000. (January)

1987 911 Carrera Coupe, Black exterior w/ Silver Gray interior,
with original power sport seats. 126,000 miles. The engine
completely rebuilt 15,000 mile ago, with JE (9.9.1) pistons
and Mahle Cylinders increased from 3.2 to 3.4. 964 grind on
cams. Dyno-Pro test before and after rebuild. DME - chipped.
Full photo documentation on CD's from teardown to rebuild
with all invoices. Fuch rims with Michelin Pilot Sports. Complete tool kit with air pump, and owners manuals. This comes
with an extensive model collection, flag collection, manuals
and original sales brochures. Porsche engine stand, and
Porsche specific tools used in rebuild. Extra rear engine deck
lid, exhaust, muffler and car cover. Always garaged. For pictures by e-mail or additional information please contact Roy
Lange at (303) 838-2028 or roy.lange@cna.com. $16,500
(January)
1989 944S2 3 litre, 16 valve normally aspirated strong engine.
All services performed on time and pieces replaced as needed.
Baltic blue with linen leather interior. Runs strong, great suspension, good for both road trips and in-town - or you might
want to turn it into your track car. Two sets of wheels/tires:
16" with summer rubber and 17" ready for Blizzaks. 156K
miles and good for more! Need to make room in the garage
for 'new' 968. $6500. For more info and photo e-mail
portia@ipa.net (December)
1989 Porsche 944 Turbo S. Guards Red with 120k miles. Almost new Hankook Ventus R-S2 Z212 tires. Upgrades: Blaukpant Denver AM/FM/CD, Welt chips, shimmed waste gate,
Lindsey Boost Enhancer, 968 brake cooling scoops, 968 M030
sway bars, 968 caster blocks, front sway bar mount braces,
5/33 brake bias valve, SS brake lines, gutted cat, euro driving/fog lights, K&N air filter, alarm/keyless entry, Laust vacuum
manifold, KISS oil cooler. There are many new parts on it. I
have maintenance records since I bought it with 92k on it.
Cosmetically it has many paint chips, a few small dents and a
large dent in the passenger side rocker panel (there are a few
different rocker panel covers that are available that will cover
this, which is what I had planned to do). The interior has the
typical dash cracks and splits in the seams in the leather seats.
Not horrible, but not prefect. This car is fun on the street, but
it is amazing as a track car. The only known problem is that
there is a small coolant leak at the water pump shaft, so it
will need to be replaced soon. Asking $9000. I love this car,
but I just don't have the time or money now that we have a
kid! Michael at 303-979-6093 or mlstieger@netzero.net
(January)
1992 964 C4 Black on black with 92k miles. Great condition
inside and out. Lowered to European height on new PSS9 suspension. Great handling car will send photos on request.
$25,000.00 obo. 303.257.8108 or stuartrae@comcast.net
(January)

1996 993 C4S Polar Silver/Midnight Blue Interior, $47,000.
96k miles No need to upgrade anything! Runs and handles
like a Porsche should! Was CA car, No accidents, No damage.
PSS9, corner bal., lowered 1 3/4", TRG hats, RS rear sway,
M030 front, Gert's FPB, black Automotion strut brace. Factory RS lightwt flywheel(no lurching at low speeds)! RSR mufflers, Factory sound kit, big ovals. Factory black 18" Fuch
twists, New PZero Rossos. Big red brakes, super blue. Litronic
Headlights. Factory Euro front/rear bumper (no bumperettes),
foglight scoops, clear indicators. Split grill is Polar Silver. Invinca-Shield clear protective covering in main areas. Carbon
gauges. Aluminum pedals, footrest, door handles, handbrake,
gauge trim, C4S aluminum door sill covers. Black 3-pt steering wheel. A/C very cold, everything works. Mobile 1, Porsche
shop maintained, (Storz here), no check engine lights, no issues. Very strong engine/transmission. Alpine CD/Amp and
MBQuart speakers, great sound, not over the top. Includes:
Factory 993 shop manuals- 8 volumes; RS3.8 tail on extra engine cover. Original parts: black split grill, stereo, steering
wheel, and other parts. In Centennial. Photos on request.
Karen Alexander at 720-530-9021 or kalexa@ mac.com
(December)

other vehicles ...

2003 Audi RS6 "Beast" Black/silver, great aftermarket warranty
to 09/09, 515hp, 60k mi, $20k in recent receipts, all required major
updates done @ 59k mi, no surprises, 2 sets of wheels/tires
(20"&18" w/ <10k miles ea), PSS9's, sways, Nav, Sirius, tint,
$43.9k obo. 303-641-4166 or bsdupee@yahoo.com (December)
1986 VW Camper Westfalia "Weekender" Wolfsburg Edition, white with tan interior, water-cooled 2.1 liter, manual
transmission. 166K miles, owned by lifetime VW/Porsche
enthusiast since 1991 (2nd owner). "Weekenders" have poptop with upper bunk and AC/DC refrigerator, but no sink or
stove. Much loved, very original unmolested example. No accidents, original paint, very nice exterior. Recently reupholstered in original style cloth, interior is near perfect. Runs
and handles as new. Always gently driven, engine has never
been apart, no leaks or issues, shifts smooth. Recent clutch,
power steering rack, gas tank seals, Bilsteins. Everything
works except the A/C. Have history, records, manuals.
Arvada. $8000. Chuck at 303-940-4912 (home, leave message), 618-889-5322 (cell), or roehm1@midwest.net
(December)

1994 968 Cabriolet Red/Black Top/ Tan Interior. New
Top/Tires/Timing Belt/Engine Seals. Blaupunkt Stereo/CD
Changer. 103K Miles - Very Clean. $18,500. Suki -303-5269731, Cell-303-619-5053, jensendesigns@lbtdsl.com
(December)
January 2009
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members classified ads ...

miscellaneous parts ...

Boxster 17 inch turbo twist wheels, very good condition, with
Dunlop Wintersport M3 snow tires mounted, 255/40-17 30%
remaining, 205/50-17 60% remaining. $1250 OBO. Need a
hardtop for your Boxster this winter? Black, $1000 OBO.
Will deliver in Denver area. Chris Wening 303-475-2676,
chriswening@comcast.net (January)
4 DESIGN 90 Wheels w/90% BLIZZAKS !! Skinny SNOWS
for your 944 !! Worked GREAT IN COLORADO WINTER when
I used as daily driver. 90% Tread BLIZZAKS w/2ea. 16"x7"
& 16"x8" OEM "DESIGN-90"s Very good condition. Will send
pics & tread depth. Ernst 720-981-7442 or XEOS@comcast.net $699/set $349/pair. Buyer pays shipping or we meet
up in the Denver Metro Area. Don't slip. GRIP!! (January)
Accessories/Parts/Wheels Boxster Porsche factory original
new black bra - $100; Boxster 97-99 2.5L Porsche Schnell
headers with B&B sport exhaust - $1,200; Audi RS4 body kit:
fits '99-'01 A4 & S4- $800; Wheels: Porsche Cup 7x17 fronts,
9x17 rears, "high polish" with crested center caps. Fit most
911's, late 944/944T, 968 and Boxster.-$1995; VW GTI or
Honda Civic - Borbet LS, 5x100 bolt pattern,16 spoke aluminum, 7x16 with Bridgestone LM-25 Blizzak winter tires
with 90% tread.- $800. John at 719-231-5181 or
joliphint@springsgov.com (December)
Stuff for Sale Dents sold their green 9ll Porsche and trailer here's what's left: Starter for 67 911s (would make great
backup to take to the track) - $75; Brake fluid bleeder bottle
- $5; early1965-1972 Factory 911/912 Porsche Repair Manuals (2 manual set) - $300; Pit-Pal Oil Cabinet (holds 12 quarts
of oil) - $40; Mobile 1 Synthetic Oil 15W/20(14 qts.) - $2.50
each; Trailer Emergency Triangle Kit - $15; Tie-down Straps
- $2-$3 each; Sparco Drivers Suit, 2 layer, White, Size M/L
(well worn) - $75; Speed Sport Drivers Suit, 2 layer, Red/Yellow (very well worn), size M/L - $15; Worth Racing Drivers
Suit, Faded Red, l layer (very well worn), - $15; Racequip
Drivers Suit, 2 layer, Black/Red, Size M/L (very good condition) - $100; Racequip Drivers Suit, 2 layer, Black/Red, Size
S (good condition) - $75; Nomex Underwear, top/bottom, Size
S (good condition)- $20; Simpson Gloves, Size S, Black/White
(well broken in) - $10; Simpson Gloves, Size S, Red/White
(near new) - $20; Simpson Driving Shoes, High Top, Black,
Size 71/2 (many miles) - $15; Simpson Driving Shoes, Low
Top, Black, Size 71/2 (many miles) - $15; Nomex Socks, 3
pair - $10 for all three pair; Bell Helmet, Full Face, SA 2005
(wired for radio system), with helmet bag, Size 71/2 - $100;
Racequip Head Sock, (near new) - $10; Ear Buds (near new)
- $20; Simpson Collar, Neck, Black - $5; Arm Restraint, Red,
2 Sets - $10/set; Intercom, Driver/Passenger System, 2 each
- $15/each; Misc. other tools and stuff from our limited racing careers - make an offer. Call Bob or Pat at 303/526-0600
before 8 PM, we need our rest!! (December)
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BOXSTER: 97-99 2.5L Porsche Schnell headers with stainless
steel B&B (Billy Boat) sport exhaust - $1,200; Porsche factory original new black bra - $100; Contact John at 719-2315181; joliphint@springsgov.com (January)
AUDI RS4 body kit fits '99-'01 AUDI A4 & S4- $800: Contact
John at 719-231-5181; joliphint@springsgov.com
(January)

Continued from Page 21

Titan Motorsport
North America, LLC

WHEELS – Porsche Cup 7x17 fronts, 9x17 rears, "high polish"
with crested center caps. Fit most 911's, late 944/944T, 968
and Boxster.-$1995: Contact John at 719-231-5181;
joliphint@springsgov.com (January)
WHEELS - Borbet LS 7x16's, 5x100 bolt pattern,16 spoke
aluminum, very light. Fit VW Golf, GTI, Jetta; Subaru; Audi
TT; others- excellent condition -$400: Contact John at 719231-5181; joliphint@springsgov.com (January)

Andy Antipas
970-963-8297
970-704-0305 (fax)
www.TitanNorthAmerica.com
www.titancars.com

January 2009
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